Master Gardener Diagnostics: Woody Plants
Wednesday, October 20, 12:00pm-1:30pm
Presented by: Alison O’Connor, astoven@larimer.org

Scenario #1: American elm on the CSU Oval
Let’s ease into diagnostics by first discussing this American elm, planted on the CSU Oval. The tree is
likely 100+ years old. What do you notice as positives about the tree? What can be improved?

Scenario #2: A “shadow planted” American elm
We’re still on the CSU Oval and Alison noticed this elm walking back from class on Monday. The first
thing she noticed were the dead branches throughout the canopy. What else do you notice? What
caused the flagging? What would you recommend to remedy the problem?

Scenario #3: Identify this shrub.
Identify this shrub. Use any/all available resources to you, including print materials, apps, Google
Photos, etc. What is the shrub? What is the scientific name? Is this a recommended species for
Colorado? What are the pros/cons of having this shrub in the landscape?

Scenario #4: Ailing catalpa
These catalpas are planted along Howes Street, just north of the CSU campus. As you can see, they are
planted in a tree lawn and there are several catalpas in a row. As you can see, the tree on the right is in
good shape and has a full canopy (even at this point in the fall). The one to the left (further north) has
lost its leaves and has shown signs of decline all summer. What may have caused this tree to decline?
What can be done to prevent this in the future? What steps can be taken for this tree going forward?

Scenario #5 Lindens on county property
Alison received this email from the Larimer County facilities manager:
A few years ago, we removed turf at 2555 Midpoint in Fort Collins and installed a drought
tolerant landscape, reducing our water use by over 50%. Unfortunately, the lindens in the center island
went from getting water 3-4 times a week to none. We went back and installed drip rings around the
trees which kept them alive, but far from thriving. Our tree contractor recommends kelp injections into
the soil. Do you think that will help? I’m including of photo of what they usually look like in the summer.

Scenario #6: Fertilizing Trees for Fall Color
From William, who submitted via Ask an Expert:
Hello, I wonder, among the many possibilities, what is the best way to fertilize or otherwise care for an
Ash tree to bring out the best bright yellow fall colors. I have a couple Marshalls Seedless Ash trees, one
about 25 years old, the other over 35, diameter chest high of about 12 and 16 inches. I have used Jobe's
fertilizer stakes annually, but I wonder if I should supplement with some particular mix? Early in life the
big tree was gorgeous in bright yellow, and I note many young trees look very nice, but my older trees
stay green a long time into fall and of course some years they freeze before the abscission layer forms
and they stay on the tree brown for a while. Thanks for any advice.

Scenario #7: Apples that were planted too deep
Last week Alison, Amy Lentz, and Tony Koski went to Raindance HOA (located in Windsor) to assess the
trees planted in their orchards. While there were some site conditions that could use tweaking, the
biggest concern was how deep the trees were planted (see photo below). The HOA has hundreds of fruit
trees, of various species, and while not all were planted too deep, it was a common factor. The trees
were installed in summer 2019 and 2020 and have did fruit this season. Their growth has been limited.
They were approximately the same size caliper at planting as they are in the photo and have limited
branch growth.
What potential problems will they see going forward? What would you suggest?

Scenario #8: Newly planted viburnum
From an Ask an Expert question:
Hi, My Mohican wayfaring plant was planted in August. It looked great then started to look droopy. I use
a moisture meter to determine if it needs watering and was watering 2-3 times a week. The nursery
decided that I was overwatering so I backed down. Well, it still looks droopy and I’m afraid it won’t
survive the winter. It’s been given root stimulator twice -Fertilome brand. The last time I used root
stimulator was in early October. Any ideas on how I can help this before winter really kicks in? I did
remove some clay soil from the top and added good top soil and it was planted with good top soil.
Thanks! Debbie

Scenario #9: The birch that exploded
Looking the photo below, explain why the birch “exploded”. If you know the physiology behind this, talk
about it. Is there any hope for this tree? What could have prevented this from happening?

Scenario #10: Browning junipers
From Ragan: My junipers are browning out and I’m not sure what’s wrong. I haven’t changed anything
and they still receive the same amount of water and care they have in the past. There hasn’t been any
construction near them. Do you have any ideas what happened?

